
JANUARY 3, 1874.] 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGISTEn OF RURAL AFFAIRS 
and Cultivator Almanac for the Year 1874. With 150 
Engrayings. Price 30 cents. By J. J. Thomas, Editor of 
the "American Fruit Culturist," etc. Albany,�. Y.: 
Luther Tucker & Son. 395 Broadway. 

'rHE FLASH LIGHT TELEGRAPH, or Telegraphing Made 
Easy. By �I. Gustin. Troy, Pa.: Gazette Office. 

A code of Signals for telegraphing by means of lights 

LECTUUE ON PHYSICAL ASTRONOMY. Delivered before the 
Austin Library Association. By Matthew Hopkins. 

Mr. Hopkins proposes to war with hlth in the hypotheses of Newton 
and H strikes Baal In his temple, with mailed hand armored In triple steel." 
We quit reading tbls pamphlet, which Is a miracle cf dlscurslvene,s and 
v1.gary. with wonder as to how long the author could continue In the same 
style without approaching his subject. 

PHARlIACOP(EA GERMANICA: 'I'he German Pharmacopreia. 
Trmslated by C. L. Lochman. Wi'h an Appendix ex
planatory of the French Metrical System, and Tables of 
Weights and Mpasures, etc. Philadelphia, Pa.: David 
D. Elder & Co , 430 Market street. 

The preparation of a German pharmacoprela, to take the place of the 
numerous and widely dltlerent text books so long used in the different 
countries of that empire, has recently been completedj and �lr. Lochman 
pub!lshcs a translation of It, believing with reason that its completeness 
and recent date will make It valuable to the Amerlcaa druggist. 

TilE SCIEXCE OF HEALTH: a new Monthlv, devoted to the 
Hestoration and P reservation uf Heaith on Hygienic 
Principles. Amply Illustrated. Volume III, July t� 
December, 1873. New York: S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway. 

Our readers' attenliem has fr�quently been called to '.his useful perlodi· 
cal, not only in this column but by the numerous extracts from Its pages, 
wherein is found much matter of value to the housekeeper, as well as 
Bound Inform.tlon ond advice on the specialty to which It I, dedicated. We 
especially commend It to the attention of young people of both sexes, whose 
carelesmess on the subject of hygiene Is often fraut;ht with th e most dan· 
g-crous cODsequonccB. 

TIm G_�LVANm!ETER AND ITS USES: a Manual for Electri
cians and Students. Bv C. H. Haskins. With Illustra
tions. ?lew York: D. Van Nostrand, 23 Murray und 27 
\Varren :;;treets. 

Thl, I' au exceedingly neat little work,ln pocket �ook form, containing 
the laws and rules of measurement of the qua.ntity and tension of electric 
currents, together with tables and formulre. There seems to be nothing 
omitted from it that a telf'graphlc engineer, eugaged in making measure 
menta and calculatioDtl, could possibly need. 

TilE VIENN A EXPOSITION EXIIIIlIT OF Knupp's STEEL \VORKS, 
Essen, Prus5ia. 

Messrs. Thomas Prosser & Son, of 15 Gold Street, In tbls City, agents for 
Fried. Krupp, have forwarded us a photograph of the world-renowned steel 
work" together with a ca-t.logue of tbe articles exhibited by the firm at the 
recent Vienna Expos:tlon. Forty-one different specimens were there shown. 
ranging from small parts of mechanism to a cast steel block welgblng 52}> 
tuus. Thc p3mphlet also contains a description cf the works, calculated 
to givc an i(lea of their successful administration as well as of their unpre
cedented extent. 

TUE AQUATIC MONTHLY bas recently changed publlsbers, and Is now 
Issued by August Brentano, the very enterprising dealer and Importer of 
foreign periodicals, No. sa Union Square, New York. The editorial man· 
agement remains uaaltered, and hence lovers of aquatic sports may rely on 
their representative journal being conducted with the same ability which 
bas characterized it from the outset. The December number before us is 
filII of fresh and Interesting news about boating, yacbtlng and athletic 
pa.stimes, together with lll<lch entertaining correspondence from the pells 
of writers evidently au fait in all matters concerning our amateur marln� 
Subscription :>rlce, $HO a year. 

SCRIB�ER'S MONTHLY for January contains a ludlcrou� burlesque scieu
tltlc story about the great air 1I11e to the moon, adapted from the French of 
Jule, Verne. With just euough sclentillc truth to give the narrative a 
Bemblallce of fact, and with much detail, the plan for shooting a bollow 
projectile, out of a gun 900 feet long and six feet thick, sunk In the earth, Is 
described; and 8 number of engravings, one showing the Interior of the 
shell with the voyagers inside,areadded. Huge telescopes, the writer SLLYS, 
are built, and at the appointed tlme,140,UOO pounds of guncotton are Ignited 
under the projectile; the l.tter departs, but afterseveral days'waltlng, the 
big telescope observ,er ou the Rocky Mountains :dlscovers that Its move· 
ment has been changed to a circular motion of great velocity, and It de· 
scribes au elliptical orbit, distant 2,833 miles from the moon, of which It has 
become a satellite. The magazine presents its usual varied and excellent 
table of contents, and offer. a rich treat In the way of articles and poems 
from eminent writers, among whom we note J. A. Froude, R. H. Stoddard, 
John G. Saxe, Bret Harte and others. Publls:'ed by Scribner & Co., 654 
Broadway, New York. Subscription, $1.00 a year. 

OUR old friend the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begins the new year and It. 
nineteenth volume (new series) with a Lumber brlmfull of good things, 
selected wltb excellent discrimination from foreign and American period· 
Icals. Those Interested In Lieutenant Steever's present explorations In 
Palestine will find, in the paper on the" L&nd of Moab," some valuable In· 
formation concerning that famous country. U Spanish Life and Character" 
Is another article ot timely Interest, and the serial Ru"lan novel," Spring 
Floods," is continued. There is a monograph on Lafayette, a few choice 
poeOla, and numerous p&pers of mer!t on general topiCS, besides the usual 
editorial miscellany, and an Initial steel engraving. E. R. Pelton, publish· 
er, 108 Fulton Street. Subscription price, $5.00 a year. 

ST. NICHOLAS Is unquestionably the best children'S journal that has yet 
appeared In thts conntry; and we can say so with. all the more certainty 
SInce It has been consollduted with that standard juvenile periodical Ol:R 
YotNG FOLKS. Messrs. Scribner & Co., of 65,1 Broadway in this City, con· 
duct tllC new paper j and if their wish for 100,Oeo readers among the young
sters Is lIot fulfilled, It will be through no fault of theirs. The hOliday 
number Is elegantly printed, exquisitely Illustrated,and as for the storle'
well, Science had to stand aside for a while, until we had read them antI 
enjoyed them ourselves. There Is something for everybody; tales of ad
venture for the bOys, fairy yarns, a funny story In easy French, and even a 
couple of p.ges of big print and short words which the pet of the house· 
hold can spell out for" her own self." It will make an admirable Christmas 
present. The two baCK numbers for this year and the magazine for 1874 
fourteen copies In all, will be sent for $3.00. 
THE ATLAYTIC MONTHLY has changed publish.ers, and Is now issued by 

MeBSrs. JI. O.Hougbton & Co., 219 Washington .treet, Boston. The num. 
ber for January is r(markably attra.ctlve, and will be of especial interest 
from thc fact of Its containing tbe last writing of tbe late Profe,.or 
Agassiz-a paper setting forth his convictions on the Darwinian theory, 
nnd beginning n series of wbich his dea.th has prev{lnted the completion. 
We note poems by Whltt!er, Holmes, and Bayard Taylor, a thoughtful and 
able paper On local taxatlo" oy tbe Hon. David A. Wells, and a very curl. 
ous article on tbe orIgin or the, (dollar mark), wblch Is said to be the 
oldest sYlDbol known to the human race. Sub,crlpllon price, M a year. 

THE GALAXY for January opens With a paper on the Duke of Argyl� by 
Justin Macarthy,ln:o which Is cOlluensed considerable Information regard. 
Ing apparent anomalies In the EngliSh peerage. Call Benson discourses on 
H Physical Impediments to Social Success," and Richard Grant WtIlte con
tributes a scholarly paper on U LingUistic and LlteraryNotes and Queries.' 
J. S. Black criticizes Hon. Chorles Francis Adams' Seward eulog lum with 
even greater sharpness than Is found In the recently published Eltrlctures 
on Gideon Welles. The number contains the usual amount of table talk 
"IHI "nt�rtalntllg rot.cell.IlY. Subscription price, $-I a year. 

J' ritntifie �tutritJU. 
DECISIONS 01' THE COURTS. 

United State", Clrcnlt Court---Northern District oC 

Illinois. 

PATENT MACHINE FOR PRESSING AND STAMPING SHEET METAL.-REVQCA'rION 

OF PATENT.-FRANK STURGES, OLIVER H. LEE, AND WILLIAM 8. POTWIN 

V8. I:5AAC VAN HAGEN. 
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and filed in said cause, now, therefore, on consideration thereof, and on 
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the Letters Patent of the United States of America., :§o. 114,068, bearing 
date A

J
I'U25, A. D. 1871,and tS3ued to the said defendant Isa.ac Van Hageu, 
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hereby, dive, ted (of all right and Interest he had, under an:! by virtue of 
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And It appearing to the Court, from admissions of the partl., made on 
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do, within sixty days from the date hereof, surrender and delIver up to the 
clerk �t tbls court, the sal(\ Letters Patent No. 114,068. And tbereupon the 
said clerk sball write with Ink across the face of sald Letters Patent the 
words" revoked, vacated, and declared null and void by the Circuit Court 
of th.e ITllIted Stat�s of America for t.he north.ern district ot 1111

nols," and 
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WaShington, D. G." And it 1s further ordered adjudgrd, anddecreed,tbat 
the recurd of the said Letters Patent, No. 111,008, I)e canceled, quashed, and 
annulled. 
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1he said com lain-ants do recover of the defendant their oosts and disbursements In thf. suit 

to be taxed. 
XOTE.-The above decision of the Unlted'States Circuit Court appears to 

be conflrmatory of the action of the Commissioner of Patent. In 1�72 In set· 
tlng aside the claims of Van Hagen. 
_ Tl¥s case appears to have been a deliberate attempt, by a party who was 
not thc inventor, to obtain and hold a patent for an invention which right· 
tully belonged to another. It is rare that such attempts are made, and In 
general they Ignominiously fal l, as In this case. 

The original decision of the Commissioner, giving the various facts, will 
be read with Interest, and we therefore present It In full. 

lIUNTIXGTON �'8. YAN HAGEN.-Interference. 

[Appealj'roln the Board Of Examin , r8·in· Chief In thB matte,. Of the llltel'!eI" 
ence between the application Of Frederick M. Huntington, filed June 26, 1871, 
and Letter8 Patent No. 114,068, i8su,ellto 18aar; Van Hagen, April 25, 1871, for 

MAClIINE FOR IJRE8SING ..lND STAMPING SHEET METAL.-Dec,ded July 
�5,18n. 

LEGGETT, Commissioner: . 
The invention in controversy Is anattacillllent for a mach.ine used In the 

manufacture of sheet metal covers for cans, boxes, etc. The question at 
issue Is not which party made the invention first, but which invented the 
device. There 1s no pretense that each invented the deVice independently 
Of the other. Each swears positively thathe made the InVention and dis· 
closed It to the other. The language of eacll is so positive, and the detail 
of each is so minute and particular, yet so directly antagonistic, as to leave 
no doubt but one or the other of the parties has deliberately committed 
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so far as It Is corroborated by other testimony. 
At tile time the Invention was made, both.;,:artle. were employed In tbe 
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gelleral superin. 
Van Hagen claims to ha\o'e conceived the inventfon In May, 1R69, and says 

that he very soon afterward explained It to hIs attorney. In this statement 
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time t!oat Van Hagen consulted him, and fixes that time In the summer of 
1869. He made a record of the matter in his oooks; but all of his boOkS and 
records were burned In toe Colcago fire last October. He therefore testifitS 
o
��W� ���?:[ms to have had the Idea of his Invention as early as April 

or May Ofl868, and that In 1869 he ex
r,l.lned It to Harding and Wright, two 
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man, the pattern make�,and several other workmen in the shop tebtify that 
they receiyed all the1r mstruction and direction from Hunting ton, and that 
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matter. During the whole of this time the Invention was talked of all 
through. the shop a, Hunt1ngton'�. Even Van Hagen spoke of it as Hunt· 
Ington's Invention, and advIsed Frank Sturges & Co. to pay Huntington 
one hundn d dollars, In addition to his regular salary, for makln� the 1m· 
provement to the Fowler press, and th.e money was handed to Van Hagen 
to pay to Huntington. It seems that Van Ha�en never, to auy member of 
the firm or to any one a bout the ahop, sooke of the Invention as his, until 
after he had obtained a patent for It. The only person to whom h. ever 
disclosed the fact that h. had made an Invention was his attorney. If the 
conversation with hIS attorney had been In the summer of 1870,Instead of 
1869, then Van Hagen's claim to th.e patent would rest ent!relrupon hls.own 
testimony, contradicted by Hlintlngton, who Is abundantly sustained and 
corroboratea. If th.e invention was Van Hagen's, why did he not claim 1t 
when It was being constructed In the shop, and when all the men talked of 
It as Huntington's? Why did he tell 'Mr. Sturges and Mr.Potwin,members 
of the firm, that it was Huntington 'a tn ventton,andinduce th.em to pay Hunt. 
1ngton one hundred dollars for waking It? I cannot resist the conclusion 
that Van Hagen never knew or thought of tbe invention until Huntington 
explained It to him earilin 1870
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and that hi. talk with hi. attOlney about 
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ton explained his Invention to Van Hagen. Van Hagen recognized Its value. 
and went to his attorney and represented It as bls own. He attempted to 
explain It, but did not know enough about It to make ltintelllglble,forthe 
attorney swears that he could not understand It from his first explanation. 
He then waited until Huntington had finished a working machine, wben be 
was able to comprehend It sumclently to explain It Intelligently to his at· 
t
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The deCISion of tbe Board Is therefore aWrmed, aad prIOrity awarded to 
Huntington. 

--------------�.�'.�'4.�--------____ _ 

COMMISSIONER'S DECISIONS. 

INTEBHE!TING DECISION IN RELATION TOA88IGNMENTS OF PATENTS.-BOLME8 

AND SPAULDING.-Rei88ue. 

(In the matt .. · Of the application Of Dan iel Holme. and John Spaulding, for 
reissue Q/patellt No. 19,465, dated February 23, 1858, rei.wed May 13,1862, 
No. 1,307, an d extended February 27, 1872. Subject, CARPET BEATING 
11ACHINE.-Deciaed December 4, 1873.] 

LEGGETT, Commissioner: 
The question has been raised under Rule 63, In making U
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the grant of Ihe patent, and on the day of making application therefor-to 
wit, the 15th day of December, 1857-th.ey executed an aSSignment of the in 
vention to Holmes, and requested that the plltent be Itjsued to him, which 
was done. The qucstion is whether that assignment conveyed the extend
ed term of the patent, which ha, recently been obtalne�. If It dtd, then 
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joined. 
The Surrem. Court of the United States, In NichoZ80nl'tlvement Campany 
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other contracts, is to be construed so BS to carry out the intention of the 
parties to it. .,. * * There is no artltlcial rule In construing a contl'act, 
and effect, if pOSSible, is to be given to every part of It, in order to ascer· 
tatn the meaning of the parties to it." 

A deed assIgning In terms all one's right, tttle, and interest in a patent, It 
Is well settled, does not convey the extended term. It must be expressly 
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in the extended term may fie conveyed before the extension has been grant
ed, (R. R. Co. VB. Trimble,lU Wallace, 367,) and probably also before the 
grant of the patent. 

I know of no case tn which the mere asalgnment of the invention or im
provementlJ, either before or after the grant ot the patent, has been held to 
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The patents tad been granted, and the words in the granting clauses, after 
conveying the patents, expressly conveyed all future Interests In tbern 
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H And whereas Dantel H01mes aforesaid has agreed to purchs,se from us 
all the right, title, and Interest which we have or may have In and to the 
said Letters Patent to be granted therefor, and bas paid to us, etc. 

"Now, therefore, this Indenture wltnesspth taat for and in consideration 
of the said sum to us paid we bave assigned and transferred, and do hereby 
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Value of Patents, 
AND H�W TO �BTAIN THEM, 

Practical Hints to IninntorS. 
ROBABL Y no Investlneut of a small sum of 1II0ney brings a 
greater return than th.e expense incurred In obtoining a patent 
even when the invention Is but a small onc. Larger inventions 
are found to pay correspondingly well. The names of Blanchard,. 
Morse, Bigelow, Colt, Ericsson, Howe, �lcCormick, Hoe, and 
others, who have amassed immense fortUnes from thctr Inven
tions,are well known. And there are thousands of others who. 
have real1zelllarge sums from their patents. 
�lore than FIFTY THOUSAND Invento.s havcavailed themselves 

of the sen'lces of MUNN & Co. during the T IVENTY·SIX year. 
they have acted 1I.S solicitors and Publishers of the ECIE};,TIFIC AMERICAN 
They stand at tbe head In this class of buslneES; and their large corps 
of aSSistants, mostly selected from the ranks of the Patent (;11ice: mCll ca 
pable of rendering the best service to 1h.c inventor, fnm the experience 
practically obtained while examiners In the Patent Oftlce: enables Mt;NN & 
Co. to do everything appertaining to patents BETTER and CIIEAPER thau 
any other reliable agency. 

HOW To�r- ThIs Is the clOSing Inquiry In 
, (7 (7�� - .  nearly every lGtter,dGscribing 

OB T A IN"" some invention which comes 
to this office. A positive an· 

swer can only be had by presenting a complete application for a patent to 
the Commlssloller of Patents. An application consists of a Model, Draw· 
lng, Petition, Oatb, and full Specification. Various eflirial rulesano for· 
malltles must olso be observed. The efforts of the Inventor to do all thIS 
business himself are generally without succ.ss. After great perplexity and 
delay, he Is usually glad to seek the aid of persons experienced In patent 
bUSiness, and have all the work done over again. Th.e best plan Is to solicit 
proper advice at the beginning. If the partie. consulted are honorable men, 
the Inventor may safely confide his Ideas to them, they will advise whether 
tbelmprovement Is probably patentable, and will give him all the directions 
needful to protect his rights. 

How Can I Belit Secnre my Invention 1 
This is an Inquiry which one Inventor naturally asks another, who has had 

some experience In obtaining patent!!. His answer generally is as follows .. 
and correct: 

Construct a neat model, not over a foot In any dimension-Emaller if pos
sible-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to �l,[;NN & CO.,37 Pork Bow 
New York, togetber with a description of Its operation and merits. On reo 
celpt thereof, tbey will examine the Invention c�refully, arod advise you as 
to It.A l'I&tentabtltty. free Of chs.r�e. Or,lf J'flll have not. t1me.lJr the mt'.1l.0S 
at hand, to construct a model, make as good a pe n and tnk sketch of the 
Improvement as possible and send by mall. An answer as to the prospecL 
of a patent will be received, usually, by return of mILIl. It Is sometIme. 
best to nave a search made at the Patent Oillce. Such a measure often saves 
tbecost of an application for a patent. 

Preliminary Exa IDlnatlon. 
In order to have such search, maKe OUt a. wrttten descrtption of the inven

tion, In your own wordS, and a. penCil, or pen and ink, sket·ch. Send thesb 
with tbe fce of $5, by mall, addre.s,d to MUNN & Co., 87 Park How, and in 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereof, followed by a writ 
ten report In regard to the patentability of your Improvement. This special 
searcb Is made with great care, among the models and patents at Washing' 
ton, to ascertain wbetber the Improvement presented I. patentable. 

Rejected Cases. 
Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled for parties who have made 

applications for them.elves, or through other agents. Terms moderate. 
Address MUNN & Co., stating particulars. 

Caveat •• 
Persons desiring to file a cave.tcan have the papers prepared In tbe sbort. 

est time, by sending" sketch and description of the Invention. The Govern 
ment fee for a caveat Is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding applications 
for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, on application by mall. Address 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Trademarks. 
Anyperson or finn domiciled In the United States, or any firm or corpora· 

tlonresidingm any foreign country where similar privileges are cxtended 
to Citizens of the United States, may register theIr designs and obtatu pro· 
tection. This ts very important to manufacturerd In this country, nnti equal· 
ly so to foreigners. For full particulars address MUNN & Co., 37 Park Bow. 
New York. 

C ople. oC Patents. 
Persons desiring any patent Issued from 1836 to November 2�, 1867, can be 

snpplled with oillc1al copies a t a reasonable cost, the price depen(lng upon 
the extent of drawings and length 01 specillcation. 

Any patent tssued SInce November 27,1367, at which time the Potent Oillee 
commenced printing the drawings and speoillcatlons, may be hacl by remit· 
tlng to this oWce ,I. 

A copy of the claims of any patent Inued since 1836 will be furnished 
for ,1. 

When ordering cop tes, please to remit tor the same 8.S aDO\�e, and state 
name of patentee, title of inventlon, and date of patent. Addrel'ls MUNN 
& Co., Pntent Solltit�rs, 37 Park Row, New York city. 

MUNN & Co. wtll be hho
PP

Y to see inveJltor� in person, at tbclr oll:1ce, or to 
advise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an hon�t opmion. For 
such consultations, opinIOns, and advire, no charge 18macie. Write plainly: 
do not use penCil, nor pille Ink; be brief. 

All business committ�d to our care, a,M all consultatlolls are kept Beere! 
and Btrictly eon1i<Umttal. 
In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting Interferences. 

procuring extenSions, drawing assIgnments, examinations Into the val1dtty 
of patents, etc., special care and attention Is given. For Information, and 
for pampblets ot InstruGtlon and ad vice 

Addreaa 
ltIUNN &: CO., 

PUBLiSHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
37 Park Bow, New York, 

OFFICE IN WASHINGTON-Corner of F and 7th streets. oppo.lte 
l'atent Ot1ice. 
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